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EXAMEN ORAL Y READING ( Pronunciation) 1.
CARD 1.- STUDENT A
1.- TEACHER’S QUESTIONS.a) What do you do?
b) What do you like doing in your free time?

CARD 1.
STUDENT B
1.- TEACHER’S QUESTIONS.a) What can you do very well?
b) Where do you live, your address?

2.- ROLE PLAY
1.- Pregunta a B de dónde es?
2.- Pregunta a B qué se le da bien hacer
3.- Pregunta a B a qué hora se levanta
4.- Contesta a B
5.- Contesta a B
6 .- Contesta a B
7.- Pídele prestado a B su diccionario
PICTURE DESCRIPTION

2.- ROLE PLAY
1.- Contesta a A
2.- Contesta a A
3.- Contesta a A
4- Pregunta a A cuándo nació
5.- Pregunta a B qué odia hacer
6.- Pregunta a B su correo electrónico
7.- Pregunta a A de quién ese libro
PICTURE DESCRIPTION

READING.-BRITISH MYTHS AND LEGENDS

READING.- BRITISH MYTHS AND LEGENDS
"You'll escape and then I'll never find the gold."
"I promise I won't escape," said the leprechaun.
"Leprechauns ALWAYS keep a promise."
"That's true," thought Shaun. "Everybody knows that
leprechauns always keep promises."
"OK," said Shaun, and he put the leprechaun on the
ground. He followed the small man into the forest.
They walked between the tall trees and the small
bushes.
After about twenty minutes, the leprechaun stopped
and pointed at a bush. "The gold is here, in the
ground, under this bush," he said.

1.- Shaun put his hands on his head. His hair was
very short. "Hey! Why did you take my hair?" Shaun
asked angrily.
The leprechaun didn't answer. Suddenly, the golden
hair in the leprechaun's hand started to change. It
became hard like gold. Shaun was very surprised.
The hair transformed into real gold!
The leprechaun put the gold coins in a pot and ran
into the forest.
"I must catch that leprechaun," thought Shaun. "He
stole MY hair to make that gold. The gold is
MINE!"
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